Blackfoot Assurance Program for eDevices (BAPe)
What is it?
The iPad Damage Optional Insurance program is designed to help offset the costs of a lost or
damaged iPad to families. School Board policy (Blackfoot Board Policy 548) requires restitution
be assessed for lost or damaged school property including Technology. However, unlike the loss
of a sports uniform or damage of a textbook, the costs for an iPad can be greater. Optional
insurance is our way of helping offset unforeseen expenses for families. This program is
optional, but can provide significant savings in the event of accidental damage or loss.

How much does it cost?
The iPad Damage Insurance Policy premium is an optional, annual, non-refundable $25/year
premium per participant. It is not proratable for partial semesters. Students who newly enroll in
the district during the second semester will have the option to participate in that school year’s
coverage at the rate of $15. The amount of the premium may change from year to year based on
data from the previous year’s damage rates.
To join the current year’s insurance pool, any previous LTP partial insurance payments and repair
fees must be paid in full.
What does it cover?
Provided the iPad is in the district-issued
case:
● One incident of accidental damage at no charge.
● A second incident of accidental damage with a
$150 deductible.
● One incident of loss with a $175 deductible. A
police report is required for all loss claims.

What does it NOT cover?
● Damage to cables or chargers.
● Loss of cables or chargers.
● Intentional damage.
● Damage that occurs when the iPad is out of
the district-issued case.
● Loss as a result of willful negligence.
● Any damage beyond the second incident

Table of Estimated Repair Pricing
Damaged screen or LCD Display
Headphone jack, speaker or Lightning connector
Button repair (home, volume, power)
Apple repair fee for other non-warranty repairs
New iPad and Case (if no repair is possible)
New MacBook (if no repair is possible)

$200
$150
$100
$256
$400
$978

How do we opt in?
The Blackfoot School District will offer you the opportunity to participate in optional
insurance coverage by assigning an optional insurance fee in Infinite Campus. To opt in,
make payment before the enrollment window closes September 17, 2020. To opt out,
simply disregard the fee - it will be voided at the end of the enrollment window for those
who choose not to participate.
If you choose to not participate in this program, you will be responsible for the full cost of
replacement or repair as outlined in Board Policy 548.

